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WITERIAL FOR ENTERTAINMENT REPORTS Algt
WORD FROM
WOMEN ARE BARRED
FROM THE COURT ROOM
TOLEDO CLUB SUPERINTENDENCY CHURCH SOCIETY
CONFLICTING
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NOW
SIFTING CHURCH
EXPECTED TO SHORTLY INDI- C011ebtITTEE
WILL HEREAFTER HAVE TO S PRESIDENT SEEKS TO
FURNISHING
SO- REGARDING THIE CO
3 ,
_114,1 7-IefeeICE
•
OUT AP'P'LICATIONS FOR
KEEP FROM MAILS
LOOK TO NEWSPAPER FOR
CIETY
POSTCATE WHEN THEY WILL
GIVES
BETWEEN ROOSEVELT AND
TRIAL.
•
THIS PLACE
ARRIVE.
DETAILS OF
DISGUSTING DETAILS.
PONED AFFAIR.
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THAW'S WILL BEFORE JURY
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THIS IS THE ALL-IMPORTANT
ILINK IN DEFENSE'S
•
CLAIM.
•
•
•
'Jerome Insists on Evelyn Thaw Being Forced to Complete
Her Story.

Washington. Feb. ix.—The
following statement west given
out at the Whiee House today:
"The president has communicated with Postmaster General
Cortelyou to know whether it is
feasible to bar from the mails
the papers that give the fall
disgusting particulars of the
Thaw case. He does not know
whether it is feasible; but If it
is, he wishes it done."
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ELECTION PROBABLY
OCCURS NEXT FRIDAY AT
BET IN TRIM AT THE
ONE REPORT STATES
PADUCAH BALL PARK
HELD IN MARCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
THE litti MOST GO
: •,., -

PAT DOWNING HAS SEVERAL PROFESSOR SHRIEVES TOOK GRAND MUSICAL EVENT BE- AND THAT DELEO*TION HAS
HIS SCIENCE CLASSE TO
OFFERS TO PASS ON, NOW
ING ARRANGED FOR THIRD
REDUCED ITS 0TMANDS
ICE PLANT
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LAWYER BOYD WILL BE
REHKOPF INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE

4-,

TWO MEN EXACTLY ALIKE.
Sheriff Comes Near Locking One Up
for the Other.

BilICKMAKERS'
CONVENTION

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

Macon, Mo., Feb. IL—The old-time
Capital stock
$100,000
theory that no two men in all the
Surplu
s
world were ever made exactly alike
$34,000
THE CREDITORS FAVOR HIM A ND WILL THIS MORNING TAKE was given quite
a
jolt
when
Parole
OFFICI
QUESTI
ALLY
CHOOSI
OF
ON
NG THIS GENTLE- Officer
UP
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
John Higgins, of the Leaven- MR. HENRY KATTERJOHN ATMAN, WHO WILL HAVE CHARGE WHILE MR. REHKOPF'S worth, Kate,
penitentiary, came to
TENDED FROM THIS
to business intrusted to us.
PRIVATE BUSINESS IS BEING WOUND UP—JUDGE REED
Macon to identify William Clem, who
CITY.
GRANTED A. J. ATCHISON NEW TRIAL OF HIS
SUIT broke out on Septembe
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
r 1, 1906. The
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
AGAINST J. D. McELYA FOR ALEGED SLANDER—MATTIE B.
prisoner was doing time here for carPHILLIPS WANTS ANNULLED PROPERTY
DEED SHE rying concealed
weapons and when One of Largest and Most
SIGNED WHEN A MINOR.
Beneficial
Sheriff Graves ran across a picture of
Sessions Ever Conducted by
Both Phones, No. Boo.
the Kansas fugitive and his descripOrganization.
tion he was at once certain that he
Indi:ations are that Attorney X. E. to the following: Edgie Brasher and had the prison -breaker. MT. Iliggius
Boyd will be elected trustee of the E. Nannie McClure; William White and was promptly notified and reached
—A
One of the largest meetings ever
Reltkopf individual bankruptcy pro- Jobie %%Ismail; William F. Horton here. The minute his eyes struck the
held by the National Brickmakera'
ceeding, wherein Mr. Rehkopf him- and Claudie M. Greaff.
prisoner he said:
INSURE WITH
Association in -years was the angual
self has been forced into bankruptcy,
"That is our man, sir."
Granted New Trial.
as was done to his firm. Yesterday
The prisoner was stripped awl the convention coming to a close Saturthe creditors met at the office of . The Judge in the circuit court yes- officer began locating the marks of day at St. Louis, from which place
Referee Bagby in the bankrupt court terday granted a new trial in the identification. He found the mole Mr. Henry Katterjohn, the Paducah
and got the'court to bold up 'certain suit of A. J. Atchison against J. D. "about the seventh vertebrae." the brick manufacturer, returned Sunday
claims which will not be permitted to MeElya Atchison claimed McElya other one two inches tinder the left morning.
rote on election of the trustee, be- called him a thief, as result .of a ear, a scar on the back of the /bird
There were nearly so rcpresentacatty the accounts are of the nature difference they had over a fence di- finger and also a big mark on the ores present, coming from all secnot allowed to participate. The credi- viding that property. Atchison sued breast. As he went on announcing tions of the country, and spending
tors then yesterday expressed their for $10,000 damages, but lost the in a complacent tone these various seteral days talking over matters of
306 Broadway IIIII Phones:0Hk. 385—Residence 1696
preference "for trustee. and Lawyer litigation on trial several Weeks ago. discoveries there was a smile on the iraerest to s tile manufacturers of
Boyd avas selected, but in order to He asked for a new hearing, and pro- young prisoner's face that would not brick. There were three Japanese
IP
let a few more tuatters be looked into, ducing reasons sufficient, the couti come off.
representatives participating in the
that of officially choosing the trustee granted it.
"That's our man," repeated Mr. gathering, which was conducted at
was held open until today.
The defendant asked the coin to iiiggins as he finished. "There's no The Planters hotel.
• After the trustee is named`the ques- compel the plaintiff to execute bond doubt about it."
The body had invitations from
tion of winding up the estate and for costs ilL the litigation of Carter
Sheriff Graves could almost feel the New Orleans, Columbus, 0., and Inpaying off the creditors will then be vs. Pearson.
$so reward in his inside coat pocket d.anapolis, Ind., to hold the too8 sestaken up.
A divorce was granted Sarah Wil- when the prisoner for the first time s:.,n at these places, bet a decision
spoke.
son from John T. Wilson.
mill not be made until the end of this
County Court.
The judge heard arguments yes"When did you pot your man in?" year by the executive committee,
Judge Lightfoot yesterday took up terday in the action of Samuel Givens he asked of Mr. Higgins.
which *s charge of designating at
his county court business, but there agaiust Charles E. Gridley, wherein
"You were mustered in the Kansas what city the brickmak
ers will asAppraisdisposal.
was not much for
the former reeks to recover posses- penitentiary on the 8th day of last semble. It is
more thaw probablle
ers Melvin Byrd and Fes M. Mc- sion of some posthole augur company I March." replied the officer.
that either Indianapolis or Columbus
Glathery. csI the Dr. J. D. Smith stock front Gridley.
At this the prisoner laughed.
will get the annual convention, beestate, reported there were $13,939.13
1)etectives Moore and Baker. Lieu. "I WAS boarding with Sheriff Grates sense
both of these cities are in the
accounts and deposits, of which $12,- teuant Thomas Potter, and Walter here that month," he said, "and his
clay
bet.
and will afford an opporFisher
were
each
anoo.sei $75.60 for record will show it.
058.22 are worthless accounts.
tunity for the brick manufacturers
Judge Lightfoot had up settlements. carrying four boys to the State ReThe
keenly at the te personally inspect
the clay pits
the follooing of at hich were ordered form School last week.
fschleleolleffe• looked
which
cut
of
is
gotten
Inc material
recorded: J. C. Ceghill. L. T. Cornil"I had him here for a while some
Intel. R. le Smith, Fratik M. Lawtime last year." he said, "but I don't tor manufacture of the fine brick
Set Aside S,le.
Iola, Montgomery and Claud 'Mattie B. Phillips filed suit in the remember the date exactly. I'll leok end chinaware coming to the market
from these too cities.
lUe harc thc target line of up-to-datc wall paper
Honk
circuit court yesterday, asking that it (new
I
The settlements ordered to 14y over . the sale of West Broadway property
The record of the Macon county
in the city and ()t the moot striking priccs
were Ruby Pearl Smith,
Albert ' he set aside, on account of she having jail showed that one Joe Davis had
THOUGHT-READING EASY.
Roger'. Frank Whitlock, Frank Wil-; deeded it 'away when a minor, as the been out in jail here March, 26. too6,
liams. Turner Gains and A. Kimple. 1 wife of M. L. Wilkersolo February
ior aerancy. At thet time William
Licrwed to Marry.
in. The action is against T. J. Mc- I Clem was serving in the Kaiscas peni- It You Follow Pla^ of the Wizard
Who Harb Astounded London.
The e7erk issued marriaise iieenees Reynolds and others.
tentiary. The two men looked hard
-it the boy, who kept smiling.
(From the London Cat:cockle
"Ii it hadn't It. en for this record
Mr Fent Abbott, the clever wizard.
here," said the. Kansas officer, "pet
would erta in ly have served out Wil- who, in the Daily Chronicle a few
liam Clem't sentence in the peniten- diked ago. let the public into Nome of
tiary. I never saw two men as MOill the secrets of "thought transference,"
alike in all my life. Wry, you've even has now published his promised pamphlet on the subject. with the inter,got that focil grio of our man."
Davie was released. When asked rogatory title of "Can You lancig?''
which way he was going be remarked: Those who want to my Airy their
IsILTHODIST olDIVINE WHO HAS LECTURED IN PADUCAH, INs
d sn't know exactly, hitt it won't friends can get it at the book-stalls
DORSES THE UNWRITTEN LAW.
for a shilling.
hc totvard. Kansa."
With big wife. "Mate Olivia, the
beautiful witch," Mr. Abbott has been
A kle.7hine to Shuffle Cards.
Nec.- York, Feb. ii.—Ret. aladison form shoul 1 soil the lips of decent
giving public exhibitions in London
.A machine which amomatically
men
even
to
utter and his execrable
retere, oral known minister. a
slot
the prettincee for many year 'huffiest a pack of cards in an inatant
past Ile has entertained and Willed
sioniatord !hitt hearers yesterday by memory .should as soon as possible with the cards concealed from
sight thousends. lie has performed so
4
that he justified niurdCT be consigned to the oblivion of the and which changes the position
of
unclean.
mider certain conditions. Ile w as
nine out nf every.ten card' is the many apparently wonderful trick 'After what has now been made
-*caking of the Thaw trial, and said
latest mechanical device for card that orobably he would have had no
though long known in private,
public,
difficulty in convincing' credulous peoin part:
a
plyers.
It not ('nay protects the
ea/
"As a minister of the goepel I can- surely it must be repugnant to the cards from injury. but givesan also- pie the he and his wile were blessed
so
occult powers; but be has
not condone murder, as a citizen wl t clean. moral, high spirited and gen- lutely square deal shuffle. The ma- withme
epholds and reopens the laws of oto! tlemanly Jerome to stand up and do chine weighs four pounds and at. never Lin forward any such claim. nor
Efillgera CO.
ntl)t
ilitlIsige inferred that he reit io
country I cannot put a aeal of ap- his dot b3• the state in rosecuting tachcs in a moment to any table. It
the
murderer
monstrosi
such
of
ty.
a
but an all-sufficing
proval on the taking of human life,
is about ten inches high —Popular lied 'n
done—Jerome
each.
but despite these facts I believe mur- but cluty most be
Mechanic
s
It would he unfair to disclose )he
der is justifiable under certain condi- knows it and he does his duty, but it
‘htx.tt code as set out in the pam- 130 S. THIRD STREFT:
tions end circumstances; for instance, is particularly to be seen he is not BOMBARDED WITH LAWSUI
PADUCAH. KY
TS pc
hl t But at least it is permissible
when a person's own life is in danger. enthusiastic about it.
"No such story has ever been told to illustrate how it works. Take the
he is hound to protect himself, even
Louisville. Feb. 1 i.—The Southern
trick in which the medium adds up
onto oht taking of life. for self-pre- in a court room before, and I doubt Pacific railroad is bring
bombarded three columns of three figures blindif its equal has ever been chronicled
servation is the first law of nature.
with
tax
suits
due
to it; corporate folded, with
her back to the board.
"Not alone is a man justified in in sacred or profane history for re- 1,0me being in Jefferson
county, Ky.. In connection with this Mr. Abbott
volting,
heart-ble
eding,
soul
harrowprotecting his body—he is justified
Thursday
State
Revenue Agent Geo.
•
in protecting his own honor and the ing details.
M.. Alexander sued for back taxes for gives the following useful hint:
Accide
nt,
Life,iL
labilit
Steam
y,
BoilerWith
experime
all
blackboar
nts
the
d
honor of his family is well.
the four years 1902 to '905, inclusive,
Leh Stoo.000,000.
"If this is so, then both by human
en an alleged valuation of $317.000.000 "fcetder" must appear to be talking tea
4,
New York-Chicago i!ispatcli in New This is
the gentleman who is assisting him.
end divine law harry Thaw should
one of many recent tax snits
:Ind in that way convey the message
etaiiil before the world a vindicated York
against the road.
Detailed figures on the estate of the
o his medium.
man, •1 the story which hie wife. EveSome one writes, say. the fol!ooing
lyn 'Nesbit Thaw, told on the wit- late Mlarshall Field show-he had acRetail Hardware Dealers.
Office Phone 360.
'less stand is true and can be.snb- cumulated more than Stoo.coo.000. The
Residence Phone 734%
Louisville, Ky., Felt'. 1.—The Ken- sum:
rite
stantiated by corroborative evidence, taxable personal property of the es- tucky Retail
Hardware
associatio
n
"Yet. if Evelyn Thaw's terrible tate amounts to $49.Q77,270, on which elected officers
'84
Thursday. They are:
cover almost every conceivable thing
story is true, :hen
her husband's more :flan jsoo,000 'oust be paid this First vice-president, J.
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THE GRIPPE.
Read,
of
Hodyear in taxes.
We give just the first three signs:
"Directly all the figures are
great love has ben a martydom.
gcnvill2; first vice-president, J. E.
This is as against the valuation of
"'rho story is strong enought
Grubbs, of Winchester; second vice- remarks Mr. Abbott. "the 'feeder' "I" means figure 1 or letter "A.An ache in the back and a pain in the
"Go" means figure 2 or letter "B."
must have ready the total on the first
./end a shudder around the world and $2.500.000 placed on his personal ea- president,
head—
George
Cubbage,
of
Leitch"Cal" means figure 3 or letter "C."
colmn—i6--to scansion to his mestain the American name in the eyes tate by Mr. Field himself. and the field; secretary
,
John
That's the grippe!
E.
Sower,
of dium. Before !he person who has
So:
of the rations that are clothed in the valuation of az0000.000 which the as- Frankfort,
A choke in the throat, and a yearning
re-elected
;
treasurer,
A.
sessors,
"I want to know his
under protest by the execu- Steitler,
mantle of decency.
"
Jr., of Louisville; delegates to written the figures has time to draw
for bed—
"Go and tell this letter."—"B."
the Jim. the 'feeder' sass to him, 'I
"We tall ourselves a civilized and, tors, took as a basis for taxation last the national
convention, John E. please drake
That's the grippe!
year.
"Can you tell this orte?"—"C."
a line.' CI stands for
a Christian people, a people of eduSower, of Fran.kfort; B. J. Durham,
A river of heat, then a shiver of cold,
To the figures must be added $30.Take
'nfease'
and
the
months
of
year:
the
for
6).
eation and' of progress. Viten unnaof Danville; alternates, John W. Read,
A feeling of being three hundred
"I" is January.
"The median's is listening for the
tural crimes are being committed in 000.cloo in real estate, from which of Hodgenvil
years Old,
le,
Joseph
Kirchdoff
er, carte. and immediately adds the first
"Go" is February.
the midst of our centers of progress actual money paid in taxes to be paid of Louisville.
A willingness even to du as yoe're
to
the
eublic
"Can" is March.
by the Field estate of
column and calls out, 'Put down fi
and enlightenment which would- call
told—
So:
and carry t.' You are ready with
the blush of shame to the dusky cheok about $1,000m00 annually.
Granted
New
That's the grippe!
Trial.
The
estate consist; of personal
second column, and say to the writer.
of the savage.
"Can you tell this gentlemaii the
Newport, Ky., Feb.
I.—George
please. out down 6 and carry
"New York had to listen to a story property totaling $42,851,804.15, with Ehrlick, who
month lie was born in?"—"Maych." Au arrow of pain,
ten days ago was fined
now in this place,
yesterday which has already flown stocks and bonds listed at par, but S0000 by a
Your medium knows that 'I please' 14
In the same way the code is exjury
now in that—
in
thre
circuit
on
the 16, and again calls out, 'Put down o tended
on the wings of the press to the utter- with an estimated market value of charge
to colors, to metals, to c'htisof operating a pool-room, has
That's the grippe!
tv bere
and carry I.'
most corners/of the earth, describini $se,000,000; $30,000,000 worth of real been granted
tian names, to relatives, to cards, to A keeling ofa
new
trial.
The
doubt a,,o a
grounds
l "Then you have the last colume countries
I.
•
eon
the awful, unspeakable, unnatural dirt estate in Cook county, and $8.000000 are that two
, and to articles.
of the jurors were prejuarc at—
and degradation of the peerless me- realty in New York.
ready
send
to
her,
and
you
say,
'
1
the
In
matter
of
dates,
nothing
diced against the defendant, as has
That's the grippe!
tropolis of the Western world, the
been zbown in affidavits, and that the asked the lads' quick Couick stands could be simpler. For example: "Tell .‘ sfupid sensation—of
course, wholly
city of which we 'have all been so
for 5) how many more -columns there the date". means
Slowly Getting Right.
fine is excessive.
new!—
proud, whose greatness and power it
are to add.' The gentleman at the
The legislatures of forty states ere
190.So:
A foolish depreasion—why should you
has been our ambition to build up sn now in cssion, and it is probable that TWO
"I" tell the date—tgot.
-CENT FARE FOR INDIANA board 'advances and asks the auestion
'feat blue?—
as to owrival all competitors in the all of them will consider the liquor
of the medium, who immediately re"Go" tell the date-1902.
A doubt as to whether this is really
,ponds. 'There is only one more eolrace.
questitn in one form or other. While Indiana House to
"Can" tell the dale—teo3.
you—
Pans Bill and Gov- limn to
•
"All, that onr civic escutcheon 'there arc comparatively few men who
add, sir, put down te."fhe
It should be explained that there is
ernor Will Sign It.
That's
the
grippe!
should be 'F.o tarnished with the filth are willing to espouse the cause of
answer to that sum is te66.'"
nothing cumbersome about Mr. Aband foulness of those whose part it total prohibition, it is undeniably true
Then
Mr.
Abbott
shows
'how easily bott's "I." One fancies all the while Strange
La Porte, Id.,
n
visions at night, that deprive
Feb. I 1.—Represhould have been'to polish and bright- that the movement to restrict drunksentative Faulkner of this county th e trediteo. though blindfolded. can that lie is saying "Aye."
you of rest—
te ll what fienres on the board is hid:en woethy deeds!
enness is naion-wide, and that taking has advised friends
However, enough has been said to
That', the grippe!
in this city that cated when it
"Ti; truly a dirty bird that fouls its the nation as a whole drunkenness the
is merely tanned by her make clear the simplicity or the Ab- A
Bland 2-cent-fare bill will be
taste in your mouth and a
weight
own nest. If Evelyn told the troth on is on the decrease. Thirty 'millions
Partner.
"The
audienceie bewildered bott code. And if there s-till be anypassed. this week by the lower house
on your chest—
the witness stand—and I would el: of our people, or over one-third of of
and
never
stops
think
to
one
that
who
this
fancies
part
that
"Zancigi
ng" dethe 'legislature practically- withotit
That's the grippe!
most swear by that sweet face and our population already live under proopposition. It will be immediately roof„ot:oe.e program has. been prear- pends upon strite mystic force, he can A tired 'sensation that runs
through
artless look that she did—then Stan- hibition laws.—Beatyville Enterprise. signed
Abbott a ri trla;their:
rbat not do better than study this pamby Governor Hanly and it will
your veins—
ford. White etas the vilest bird that
his
medinan
M
se
ball
phlet.
answer
torde
bed/me 3 law under 311 emergency
..'. queer- combination of aches
have ever seen, read of or ever
and
—2,012, "nothirtie there," 7.1. "nothine
Germany's loss in the number of clause.
of pains,
'heard of.
there,"
s."nnebinic. _there," 3,q77.
sheep reached 66 per cent in the years
The theery of telegraphing by wire A' vapid
--admission of absence ot
• "The very name of that human of 1878 to Igoe. Argentine competiif;es-e
Freses4time* he will was practically illustrated in ma by}
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
!vete, or rather monster, in human tion largely accounts for it
slightly vary the order.
•
brains—
•
AND GET RESULTS.
. . I Arthur Young long before Professar
That's the gripper
Mr. Abbott's code can he made
. )ffore la'a` born.
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Grenoble, France, probably mannfictures more ladies' kid gloves than
any other place in the world. Paris,
Chaumont and Millau are also largely
'engaged in this industry.
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THORITIES AT CHICAGO—RAILROAD HAS IMPORTANT several electric motors.
GROUND, In a remote Yorkshire dale, a tourUSE TO WHICH THEY DESIRE PLACING THE
$O ist recently met a lady of go who had
STRIPS,
INTO
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IF
RUINED
BE
WILL
'WHICH
not left her native vale for 70 years, The Grateful Ladies in Charge DeAGENT.
CLAIMS THE GENERAL
and who had never seen a railway
sire to Extend Their Thanks
train, an automobile or a bicycle.
for Donations.
The manufacture of ribbons and
petit.have
Paducah
of
citizens
The
Plot Illinois Central railroad will
kindred articles brought to St.
ioned the general council to buy all
of
possession
up
give
Etienne, France, $16,884,318 in 1905.
willingly
'nut
CO.
can
it
so
ground
this I. C. strip of
The board of lady managers of the
fthis amount $6,388,186 worth was
0
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thank
to
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the
of
Home
BIGGESTN ANDHOLDEST
exported and $10,496,132 worth was
all who so generously contributed to
etreet between Broadway and Ken- purposes for the public. The corn used in France.
Donovan
February.
tucky avenue for public wharf pur- mittee in calling on Mr.
Ready-written essays, compoaitions them during the month of
railroad
the
what
know
wanted
to
$5.00.
C.
C.
cash,
Mr.
Rose,
General
yesterday
pose:h. so stated
and translations in any language bre
a portion of the being
The following butchers give week!,
supplied to students of BudaJohn T. Donovan of the road's Pa- would ,take for
so
wide,
feet
twenty
about
grcund,
donations
of meat: Kolb Bros.. John
the
that
pest by a bureau at 8 cents a•page.
eiucah offices. Ile continued
made across it The
government has been appealed to Theobald- & Sons, Adolph Surges.
road had better and more important a roadway could be
First street down to the end to suppress it.
Seitz & Schmidt, L. D. Watson, Louis
ese for the ground than it could be from
stageplanlc,.
the
of
Fetter, Frank Fetter, Rector pros,,
that
and
purposes.
Miss
wharf
Lillian
Tyson
for
,proprictor
and
put to
SI•
said
yesterday
Donovan
Mr.
parttheo manager of the Bon Ton theater in Henry Beyer, A. Butler, Caesar Burt
the I. C. would not consent to
only this high every Philadelphia, has inaugurated the cut- gcr. Chas. Smith & Sons. T. A. Jones
got
river
Ohio
seris
which
property,
the
ing with
jour or five years, and it ia at this torn of giving free tickets for matinee & Sons, Chas. Greer, T. F. Metzger.
cipty-five feet wide, and lies between
Names of those on market who
high stage of the stream only that performances to the orphans.
river
the
of
top
the
and
F;tst street
vegetables, fruit, etc., each week:
is needed. Along
ground
gave
wharf
mere
The dreaded nun butterfly is aplevee.
Mrs. W. T. McCutcheon, Mrs. Kate
this
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be
the
says
'higher
genofficials
peering
the
in
everywhere
of
Bohemia,
comninter
The street
have important use to threatening elle devastation of the for- Englert, Mrs. Gertrude Leanigs, Mrs.
Quit paying rent Let os bald the house; you pay for It se you
eral council waited on Mr. Donovan of the road
Will be pee and ests. The neighboring woods of Sax- Kate Smith, Mrs. Lizzie Neihoff, Mrs.
property
the
which
proposition
pay rent. Vacant Iota In all parts of the thy. Mace lots an this
thc
and laid before him
Mary Sargent, Mrs. Louise Welsh,
car extsodon on broad to WWII depot and ems Aiwa
Proposed
, • and be directed them to decide just make it a paying investment 36S days ony and Silesia are also threatened.
of Paducah, The ministry of agriculture has named Mrs. Matiie Matthews, Mrs. Laura
from
streets
Ilso to 11330 each. Bay now an
esactly Now much of the strip the in the year for the city
Mao
biondbissne
Stanley, Mrs. Henrietta Wallace, Mrs.
while cheap. Trim is the Idshest ground in the city. Property is
strunicipality wanted and inform him while if it is forcibly taken and con- a commission to investigate.
Futrell,
Anna
Mrs.
Carter,
Mollie
aerted into wharfage purposes its Use
Andrew Carnegie's "hero fund" was
anvansing
, to that effect, then he wall hair the
a week or established in Keawith $5.000,000 at Messrs. J. IF. Graves, J. B. Brackin,
• Dotter taken up with the higher au- will be needed for only
Adams,
Mack
Challenor,
Thomas
live about every five years, the bat- its disposal. The commission has
thorities of the railroad.
awarded sixty-three medals up to Jan- Robert Overstreet, N. M. Seitz, A. J.
The vidharlboat abou4acsa feet long *ace of the time lying ickilc.
INCORPORATED.
uary 1,17, and disbursed about $oo,- Harris, Alex Dumaine. P. S. Rat1144
public
the
DonOvan
plank
said
Mr.
has at each end a stage
Meaux
Du
Eel
Co,
&
Hall
E.
cliffe,
coo,
aside
front
about $65.000 given
LJlard D. Sanders, Pros. and Mgr. Phone
• er whicit vehicles drive. in to load had for years the free consent of the
San Francisco and other sufferers Joe Starr, August Legeay, Frank
..• unload freight There is not officials to use the strip of ground in
Block, Joe Chenal, J. F. Bichon, J. F.
front disasters.
ough room on the wharfboat for piling up freight and using it for
Jones, Gus Corniland. Henry Cornifor
Perhaps
concentrated
inaccuracy
to • transfer wagons to turn arousal wharf purposes, and that this Okistatement nothing can aurpass the land, Fred Schmidt, K. Schmidt, E.
owl come out the way they go ie. leste will be continued to them until
IMMQ*4411*44104.11*~1111104. 11***1110/War.warib*-4rairiallon
following
sentence, which occurred in M. Nahor, Wiley Clark. John Schmidt
- they have to make their exit nut the I. C. -weeds the ground for the an account of
•
Robe Torian, J. W. Skelton, Gus
a
burglary
given
a
er the stage plank at the other end interest to *Inch it is being put.
Ruoff. C. Schmidt. Frank Sanders, T.
The road does not want to part short time back in a paper: "After a W. Underwood. R. Dunn, Crawford
o! the boat. When the river is high
ja
fruitless
the
all
money
search
rewas
a. it 4-as been for the past month company with the ground, %% tech it covered, except one pair of
Babb, Barbara Babb, Bonds & Snell,
boots."
'al two, this brings the wharfboat bought thirty year' ago, and which
During the four years since its or- J. R. Cosby, N. G. Beyer. W. M.
44i
r•g4it up to the Armour packing pant Las been used just like the public unitization, the reclamation service Schmidt, N. G. Berger, Jostle Nall,
4
Extending wharf by sserybody since then, nob- has
• .it lirat and Broadway.
re:oh-red productive affo.000 acres Arthur Jones, Gus afeuriel. Irvin Polk
• Irons wharfboat up into Broadway out being bothered by the road. •
of desert. being one-fourth of an area John Lehrer. John C. Harris, W. E.
When the river is up high like it that has been
heel& the Armour plant 1', the stagemapped out for irriga- Roark, W. Rutrine, Brown & Iverlett
pLak across which the transfer no.) before last week, there iaflO lion under twenty-two projects.
Langstaff. Orme, cord of
(fitsb).
v arms drive in getting onto the boat raom left • at top of the levee for the
Several New York postmen, accord- wood; Harth Bros., so bushels coal;
to unload and load wagons. With wagons in coming off the wharfboat ing to the World. have made fortunes Max Naline so bushels coal; Traction
the high ricer, the stageplank at the to go up to Kentucky avenue, the of more than $200.000. These men, company, electric Netts, car tickets;
other end where the wagons come passage way usually used being coy- although
wealthy, Paducah Watgr company. water;
independently
i.e., extends up onto the 1. C. strip rod with water, therefore the road- through extra effort during leisure Palmer house, mattress and pillows;
of ground on the Kentucky avenue vsaa through the I C ground is abso- hour*, still trudge front house to Rudy, Phillips & Co.. door mat, hats,
hot ly necessary.
of .VIT..tte• plant
house daily with mailbag and whistle. cap., e:c : Ifennebercer Hardware Co. %.dipeeiditiferinompolf444.4updtpotf41.4#04##$Ammee444040004m4u.o,asaa
content to accept a salary of S0000 a kitchen utensils: Hank Bros., brooms,
sear which Uncle Sam provides for mops, zinc; E. P. Gilson, to gallons
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A PRETTY CLOAK PARENTS ASK THAT COUPLE

POPULAR YOUNG
BE CAUGHT BY OFFICERS
MAN IS DEAD

Of Mixture Plaid or Stripe, sold
for $10, $15, $18, $20,
$22.50 and $25.
f
Ill

MISS ELLA GOINS AND MR. LEVY MATHEWS OF
FANCY FARM
HAVE GIVEN AUTHORITIES THE SLIP SO FAR
, WITH AID
OF CUPID—BERT ROBERTS FOUND
HIDING IN TRUNK
AT SISTER'S HOME ON HARRISON .STREET —
BURGLARS
PLAYED RETURN DATE AT HUGGS DRU
G STORE AND
MADE GOOD HAUL—JOHN &MUNE PLACED
BACK ON POLICE FORCE BY THE COMMISSIONERS.

$

MR. LILGURN CLYNE PASSED
AWAY OF STOMACH
TROUBLE.

Son of Councilman Frank Mayer
Died Yesterday—Many Attended
Mrs. Tanhauser's FtuieraL

n
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Dr. Dwight's 'I!
Lilyderma
Cream - '
Prevents and Cures Chapped Rough Skin. Makes e
the skin soft, smooth and t̀
white. Semoves a/1 blemishes caused by the cold
E.
winds.
DELIGHTFUL TO USE
AFTER SHAVING
For Sale only at,
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MR. RAWN PRESIDES OVER
THE BIG GATHERING AT
CHICAGO.

R Cherry Juice Cough R
Syrup
if Scale of Wages for Conductors and
Bronicals
Brakemen Will Affect All Padus
cabana in This Capacity.
E Slippery Elm Lozenges E ,
D
Stopper
Tickle
•
D
Cold Cure
I I General Manager I. G. Rawn, of the
Illinois Central railroad, is chairman
Cure
Grippe
E of
E
the mammoth conference now
Gurgle

s being held at

(Continued from Page One.)
is not true in it entirety.
Both Sides 'Confident.
The district attorney's office, i: is r
said, is still confident that it can se:
cure a conviction. On time other hand
Thaw's attorneys state that they are
sure of acquittal. One thing is certain, the great dramatic moment of
the trial, so far as the defense is concerned, has passed. When Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw told on the stand the
'story of her experiences with Stanford Wilite, as she said she told it to
Thaw before their marriage, the defense sprang its- greatest sensation.
No evidence that can be Mfrs:laced
will equal the sensation which this
story contained.

Chicago between the
heads of ten big railroads and the
official; of the conductors and rahR MONEY BACK IF
read brakemen who are negotiating
•for a new schedule of wages. Mr.
IT IS NOT
E
ir Rawls was in Paducah recently and
p.
X SATISFACTOR.Y ilk from here went to Chicago in order
to be there for the conference.
Dispatches from Chicago state rc'PHERSON'S •L garding the meeting: •
"The Brotherhood of Railroad
1. R.exal Store
•
Trainmen. which is a party to the MAY RAISE FUND TO ...
CLEAR .WHITE'S NAME.
present wage conference, now has S7.•
000 members aud the Order of Railway Conductors 55,000. Under the Detectivea. ;• is Said, Will Look Into
Story Told by Evelyn Nesbit.
leadership of 1'. H. Morrissey and A.
It. Gtrretson the two brotherhoods
New York, Feb. f t.--Evelyn Nesbit
respectively have secured recognition
by the railroad
oa officials and peace con Thaw visited lies husband in the
Q
fe•tTrFucces Isave
l
bligsubstituted
dfor
fo r tombs yesterday fair the first time
since she began to tell the story of
first big campaign
higher wages was three years ago. her life on the witnesa atand. She
They dealt at that time with one or was accompanied by A. R. Peabody
two railroad officials at a time. 'they and John R. Gleason. of Thaw's counROBT. JONES, COLORED. WAS finally secured an increase. however.. sel. The four had a long conference
GIVEN FINE OF *so YESTERwhich Applied to all western roads. in the counsel. room of the prison.
•
•
BY JUDGE.
When the present wage scale was pre Mrs. Thaw appeared to be in high
• uted the general managers agreed spirits today- and her husband also
al collectively with the -cm- seemed to be in a pleasaut mood. He
would not disease' the proceedings of
yes
?rank Sulkan Will Havg to Lay Out
t
e.suptpyea desire ellits Nothod Ida trial, however.
tio Wmt.. th With Itis Cie,
The report was published here to°notion be-clasp. every r.assi,L
s
Jailer.
'lode by the reside ItcretAaiore when day hat a large fund leas been colin this ens: to clear Stanioid
otlicials .4 one toad base been
Vii•hite., reputation of the injury, in(we
edited
for
an
„a&
ill
sage
s
he
0.07H/ERs,
koo, rtr Joes, color* gota tins
Acted ty the story of hire Evelyn
uould aay it coillit rot
of *50 aiu:1 costs before Judge Ctoss
Thaw.
:a the police court yesterday morning Anne'other competinrine paht less
It was reported that lawyers had
on the charge of being drunk and By getting them all together the em- been engaged to' go oser airs. Thaw's
rloyea contend this excuse cannot
elssorderlso He is the negro who
testimony and to engage detectives to
tin-Neil and abused Professor H. F. have any effect.
sechre evidence to refute it, with the
"While the confettite
,
ea
are
in
setnyon at Seventh and Broadway with intention
of giving the information so
Out came, and whose arrest the pro- "ion representatives of the employes obtained to District Attorney Jerome,
from each system are present as 'peefessor effeeted by following the negro
tators. Grand Masters alorrisiwy and The story, however. contained no de lo Dr. Henry NVebb lolinsou
'BALL ON VACANT
until a policeman could be found.
Garrowna do the talking to the gen- tails and lacked confirmation.
Presbyicriati church be
1
Until tomorrow was continued the
LOT UPHELD.
Another of the unverified regorts :Firat
eral managers' "committee. General
liz•ge and isishi••nahle emigre
warrant charging Supt. Young Taylor.
circulated
to
the
today
was
effect
that
Manager I. G. Rawn, of the Illinois
I The minister selected as his stib•
of the dry docks at foot of Jefferson
Iowa Slaver°, Court Decides in
Central,
is chairman of the general counsel for Harry K. Thaw today
street, with having a fisticuff with one
Man
jsct she text. "Wo-hotsoever
Fever
ths Small Boy.
1
called
upon
the
Ncw
York
police
Memphis
citeto
City
of
The
steamer
managers' sub•comniinee. Hedey is
• t the employe!. of thc docks.
'Soave*. That Shall lie Also Rcap."
Des Moines. loom, Feb. ot.—There
certain
produce
evidence
which
(be
this
morn'.1
river
Ow
It
marsatie
A fine of ffao eas given Frank Sulli- the spokesman for the officials. At Police were alleged to have obtained Calatians, 6, 7.
leaos, tomorrow afternoon. is no opposition now to the %mall
wig
van for getting Oritnk, then bothering times, however, the others ask ques- from Ftanford White'; room in the
Ile said Stanford II. 'White em- Of tiro tiltpek oil hit reinril feat was :soy ilididging- In baseball est %leant I
tions or make, suggestions. W. T.
everybody by mooching and abusing
ahaticany sowed to flesh and of newts
Thei Sltuttorff went to Clarkasille let., for the supreme court of Iowa
Newman. third vice grand master of tower •sf the Madison Square Garden.
them. He was I-cleared once by the
A:c o-t!ing to this report. Thaw's Jut has reaped corruption. /le dui, yeitertay and comes ihai-k tomorrow .a. lust 1.eid that baseball is an in
the trainmen. and W. M. Clark and
office-, on the promise to behave.
own grave and reaped as he bad tif deport at once for Nashville.
ottessive sport and that the prosumpE. IS Curtis, of the Order of Railway counsel 1,era that detectives searched
t•at beginning to annoy again around
name of
judgment
sown.
In
my
the
I
theec.
room'
the
day
few • that a font ball tnip,bt strike a
following
Illeniphia
Lee
Peters
pets
to
The
Conductors
assist Nlerrisecy and GarFourth and Broadway, had to be run
Whits*- death and hi a bureau drawer %% Lite i. the blackest in our Ameri- train."' and leave• there letenfriTetW eti i.eihbofing house, break a window
ret
stile
•
1.
tone or some similar damage is
,
ok this way for Cincinnati
"Nforrissey has been at the head of found a large amount of women's can annals.-, I associate taint with none
Samuel Clark and George Bain
wearing apparel. District Attorney !tee vile Nero of the Roman world.
rgia Lee shouln reach Cm- )0614 the province of a trial Mutt
The,
the
trainmen
for
seventeen
years.
were each fined $t and costs for being
Ths decision comes :n time case of
"Garretson has been at the head of Jerome is said to have declared that His touch would defile every pare cimpatt foirerrow and leaves there
drunk.
fl'hisrsday on her return this way for 3. F, Spiker et al, againet Eikenberry
the conductors since E. C. Clark was he never saw the evidence called for. stteam of social life.
Somo of the jurors are. beginning
"Furtanate for the young girls or Mechlahls.
from Lucas county
The plaintiff
C. F Jennings has moved his Real appointed on the interstate commerce to chafe under the close restraint in fi New York city if he had died fifty
Tbis ,morning at eight o'clock the scoured an injunction against the deconimifoion
a
sear
ago.
.He
was
.Estate and Insurance office front
Clark's first assistant for eighteen which their are held. Under the rules I'ye'ars ago. He wag a moral leper and Dielt Fowler leaves for Cairo. She fendant, who owned a vacant lot sitFraternity Building across the street
loining his property, because, he said,
back tonight about eleven.
years,
and with such an experience it which hate been laid down for them poisoned everything upon which he
to lower floor of Trueheat Building
4tkerner John S. Hopkins wcnt the games played there by boys, all
is not surprising that Garretson has they are denied practically every lib- laid his vile .hands. This must be
No. 524 Broadway.
ycaterday awl comes permitted by the defendants annoyed
to the credit of Mr. Tiaaw, that Its.
been given a eat in the front row of erty au.I they are permittedato leave
the hotel for exercise only when all be emancipated a poor girl front a leielt tomorrow.
Lem and endangered his property.
brotherhood officials:.
-DIES FROM JAMAICA QUAKE
Today's boat in the•Evansville trade
Justice McClain firmly announces
"Willis S. Stone, who a▪ few weeks twelve of the men wish to go. Then slavery more terrible than African
it. the Joe Fowler. She gets liere and ir his opinion that baseball i• not a
el* Was.ago made a contract for the locomo- they arc taken out tinder dose guard. 71.avery
Mayor Charles Tait of Kingston SucThis condition resulted Sunday in
leases immediately on her return that nuisance per se. Ile calls attentiom
tive engineers on a number of westcumbs to His Injuries.
way.
ern roads. is a new man among the %hat developed into a rather unpleast. the fact that the evidence disclose*
For Sat.
Captain G. M. Gneen is in the city :Sot ministers of tSe gospel and no
brotherhood official;. When P. M. ant disagreement between the twelve
Six room cottage, also to room
Kingston. Jamaica, Feb. ito-Chaa. Arthur
died the exectitive board of mew About half the number wanted residence, centrally located, 3 blocks inspecting steamboat hulls and boil- ron attend the games and surely if
'1 an. mayor of this c:ty, died this the engineers appointed Stone grand to go rut for a walk during the fore- from Broadway. all convenience such ers with his associate. Mr. St. John
they were not objectionable to theat
aiternoon at the public hospital an a chief engineer_
noon, as thee- missed the usual walk as toilet, baths an water. Sell at
g•(pie they could not be to others
roseit of injuries sustained at the
"After the present conference cods down to the criminal court building. barga.n. easy terms. Apply W. R.
therefore dissolves the injone.itio
Even failure may be spoiled by sue
t'rne of tare earthquake. He was then the general managers will meet Others had no desire to go out. how- Hendrick. room No. 4). Truelicart
granted by the lower court
cess.
condtestiog a meeting. cat the- coutcil Ilietniel Master John J. Hannahate of ever. They were weary as a result building.
ani; the building corapsed. Mayor the locomotive firemen to fix a wage of the 'trying days in court, and pre.1%
oat- --Tait was 68 year4 old and of Scote_h i
aeale. The firemen have asked for fered to lounge in the hotel. AtBOOSTS ROOSEVELT
1:f o • at.
the payment of georea •tvn the eight lengthy conference -and much arguFOR THIRD TERM.
ment brought no result and thcu the
in.tead of ten hour basis.
St. Louis' Leading Hotel.
men who wanted to go out appealed Ez-Otiv. Harbin, of Indiana. Says the
• •
, When in St. Louis stop at the Plantd the officer in charge. He told themi•
.People' Are With Him,
Too Tellhative.
ters Hotel, youll meet your friends
that he was powerless. He could not
Washington, Feb. to—Winfield -r
Von
ka
every
one
great
knows,
the
permit the men to leave the hotel sin- Durbin. Indiana's only lwmug ex-gova
there.
-Moltke never wasted words and de- less all of them went, he told them.
COMICS, CELLULOID AND SILK NOVELTIES, postal cards
ernor. is here boosting Roosevelt for
spised anything that approached garINDIANS MAKE.WILD
another term. In ift interview he
and dainty little remembrances for St Valentine's day. Come early
WEST OF NEW YORK. rulity in others. German army ofii UPHOLDS THAW IN SERMON said:
cers are fond of taint.: au anecdote
to secure choice selection.
"I have traveled recently in a good
Redskins on St. Regis Reservation illustrative of thmic peculiarity:
and
I
i
south.
Calls
White
and
reany states north
Von Nfoltke waS leaving Iletlin on, South Bend Minister
We offer some especially fine vslues in postal card albums kora
Near Hogansburg Cause Terror.
-Blackest Man in Amerifind that the people are with the pre-• Tailwar journey.
Just before the
soc to Sa.00
can History.
ident. When I refer to the people. I
. Malone, N. Y., Feb to—The lam - traits pulled aim of the station a vapdemocrats
as
---In
a
and
file,
Feb.
rank
fiend,
Ind..
wean
tffi
South
sans :from the St. Regis reservation. lain of Inissars entered ,the general's
compartment and recognizing him, sermon remarkable for its fearless- well as republicans',
eratett witTa liquor, have terrorized
•
“They believe that he is honest and
saluted with "(Ater, Morgeo, Excei- ness fiarry K. Thaw was yesterday
lite villagers of Thigansbing for the lenzr
u;,held a: the rescuer of a girl from I'sincere, and they 'Will insist that he
past week.
."Two, hours later the train slowed a slavery far worse than Africa?* shall IcavVthe pally iii the next cam0*
St. Regis reservation i: only a few up at a
•
way station, The captain rose .davery ever was and Stanford If. paign. When the strength of this
V inlks front Ifogansburg. The Franksaluted, and with another "Guten %VI-Ate was condemned as the black- movement become apparent to the
"".;11dleauntY sheriff has been appealed Morgen. Excellenzr left the
est man in the annals of American president I do not' believe that lie will
train.
to and has exerted himself in behalf
Turnitig to one of•his companions. history. The sermon w,as delivered refuse co run again."
.
4,....o.„,s,
poLtheAr.ightened village folk of Hog- Von Moltke said, with an expression
' onsburg. hitt the business of serving of the greatest disgust, "Intolerz-ble
PVC'S on the fiery tempered red- gas-h;::!"---Ilarper's Weekly,
; shilisi is so dangerous that the sheriff
folds it itnpossittle to engage a stepEquitY,
toy for the work. .
.
Until recently there wit. a partnerA few days ago about forty Indians went to Hogansburg for a -ship existing between two clarity
eight's spree and had it. By mid- blacksmiths ill an Alabama town. The
night their Indian blood was cow- dissolution of this . o-ssociation was
made Imown by the notice nailed
.tine. so swiftly through their halfupon the door of the itvithy, which
eitrilitett
. -veins that the Indians sum•,1.
notice ran as. follows:
'irSwept all that was before them.
'The . 1copardnershipp heretofor reThey smashed windows, caved in an
sisting between me and Mose Jenentire store front and left a general
kins is heerby resolved. All perrsona
in their wake.
•
•
t scene
• of wreckage
that owes the firm will settle with me,
and all persons that the firm owes to
e, emovsl of' Maceabe-ed.
will. settel with- Mo4e.7---Harper's
.s
Ashe--11 Tete No -t7, will hereafWeekly.
V-t 44,-,tet
tegular reviews in the
(;ld Odd ellovv's ITO, • orner Fifth
Ostriches in the tnited States Miniand Bro.id w ay. .NI: Sir Knights please her 2.2p0. Of these, tesoo are in the
take noriee of 'the change. • James Skit River Valley of Arizona, where
jc.
. T. M.. Paducah, the ineoszie from this sourer is
Weiltt
fairly
Ky.
_. • sati•faAttor2,.'
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